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0 Optical card.

0 In an optical card, a card substrate (30; 212:

312) has Rs rigidfty wttich is sufficient to handle the

card substrate independently. The card substrate

has a first sMe (30a; 212a: 312a) which serves as a

reading side upon which reading fight is inddenL An
' optical-data recording section (70; 270; 370) includes

a Bght-raliective pattem (42: 214: 314). Die opttcal-

dem recording section is ananged on one of tha lirst

and seicpnd sides of die. card sut^strate. Opticai data

incident upon the optical-data recording section to-

award the reading side of the card sut>stFate is re-

corded by the opticai-data recording secBon. A
Osiiidkling layer (34; 216; 319) is arranged on one of

t^lhe first and second skies of.the can! subsliate, for

sMeUing the opticaklala reconHng sactkm from a

OOwewer's field of view. The shieMing layer has its

[^transmission characteristic with respect to the read-

ing Sght, wtdch is suHkjent to shieM Kght within a

Ovisuai range and to enable reading of tlie oplical-

£^data recording secGoa

FIG. I
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OPTICAL CARD

The present invention relates to opb'cal cards in

which Information recorded on the optical cards Is

optically read and, mor& particularly, to a card

technique which makes dliiicult identification, in

external appearance, of an optical card from other

cards such as magnetic cards. 10 (inteigrated cir-

cuit) cards and the Kke.

In recent' years, utilization of cards increases

abruptly. In response to the increase in the cards,

types or kinds of tie cards also increase. The main

current is a magnetic stripe card, that is. a mag-

netic card. With exception of the above, attention is

made to an IC card having a larger storage capac-

ity and a higher security function, and an opUcat-

data recording card, that Is, an optical card having

a storage capadty which is larger a few hundred

times than the IC card.

These various cards are common to each other

in that a data recording section is provkied on a

card substrate wMch has its righiity as the card.

Each of the magnetfc: stripes of the ma^ietic card-

and the memory in the IC of the IC card forins the

data recordir)g section. Further, in the optical card,

the optical-data recording pattern, which is made of

material high in light reflectivity, forms an opticai-

data recording sectbn. Accordingly, from a dif-

ference of the optfcaMala recording sedkxi or

other sections, it is easy to MenHty the type or Mnd

of the cards by obsenration of the extenial appea^

ance of the cards. Particularly, in the optical cards,

that is, in the read-only optical card thereamong. a

portkm of the optical card has light reflectivity

which is extremely high. For this reason, it can

easily be understood that a glance at the card

shows an optical card.

By the way, m order to prevent the card from

being forged or being abused, it is desired that

cards different hi type from each other are difficult

to te identified on external appearance. TMs also

has a sense from the viewpoint of incre^lng a

commodity value.

From the points of view referred to above, in

the conventional optkral card, ktenb'ficalbx) of the

card can easily te grasped by observalnn of the

axtemal appearance of the card, since the optkad*

data leooidng section can be viewed from the

reading sfcJe. The opticaHlata recording sectbn

cannot origkiaily be viewed from a skle of the

optical card, whkd) is opposite to a side thereof

upon wtuch the reading ighl is inckJent

As a technk)ue which makes the types of the

cards diflicult to understand, a way is considered in

which the recorcfing: section is concealed Regard*

ing a magnetk: card, U.S. Patent No. 4,132,350

discloses a techraque in whnh a color layer is

provided just on a magnetic stripe that is a record-

ing section, to conceal the color peculiar to the

magnetic stripe, ttiereby increasing a sense of

beauty.
.

5 H, however, an opticaklata recording sectkxi of

an opfical card is concealed simply by the cotor

layer disclosed in the above-mentioned U.S. latent

No. 4.132,350, that is, by a shiekling layer, the

shielding layer will kiterfere with reading of the

to opScaMata recording sectkm. ParlKularly, if Ihe

shielcfing layer is provided adjacent the optical^iata

recording sectkm, a delicate change will be given

to a viewer in the viewpoint of external appearance

by fBcepUon of an influence of variatkm in the

>5 shieMing layer pr an influence of a DghtHBfleclive

pattern of the opticaklata recording section. That

is, a delicale change is given to r^t reflected from

the optk^ card. By the change. Ihe viewer knows

what is present bekm Ihe shiekling layer. This is

20 considered as fotknrs. That is, in case of the mag-

nefic stripes, the entire stripes are formed by a

layer which is° substantially even or uniform in

thickness, while Ihe optical-data recording section

of Ihe optical card has inregularity because the

25 light-reflecUve pattern indicating the Information is

fbrmed in the opticaMala recording section of the

optical card. That is, bi the optical card, at any

cost delicate inregularity wiH remain on the surface

of the layer of the optical card, or interference of

30 the light will occur by influence of the Itght-reflec-

tive pattern. In case of ihe optical card, accord-

ingly, the shiekling layer cannot but be lonned

thKk consklerab^ so as to eliminate the irregular-

Ity. If the shiekling layer Is thkdc however, the

M uralbimity in thk;kness of the entire shtekling layer

tends to bie damaged and, accordirigly. there is a

fear that a problem occurs In reading «f the optical

card.

As the optical card, Japanese Patent Provi-

so sional PubDcaUon (Ktokai) No. SHO 62-298038 dis-

ctoses sutti a technique that a fightcokxed ootor-

btg layer is provkied adjacent the optical-data re-

cording section, ttiat is, >ist on ttie latter, ttiereby

increasbig advantages of design. However, this

45 technk|ue can be saM to a technkiue bi which a

meiaISc cokir of the optkaMata lecofdlng sedton

can be viewed through the cotoring layer. Thus, a

viewer can easily klentify that Oie card is an optical

card.

50 It Is an oljject of the invention to provide an

optical card in vrhkdi it is difficuK to Menlity type of

the card by visfon orview.

II is another object of the invention to provide a

technique in which it can easily, be inspected

whettier or not elements for making klentification of

2
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type of the card difficutt are good or bad.

It is still another object o( the invention to

provide a technique capatrie of effectively conceal-

ing an opiical-dala recording section of an optical

card virithout any interference with reading of the

optical-data recording section.

K is a further object of the invenb'on to provide

a technique capable of elfectiyely concealing m
optical-data recording section of an optical card

without any thickening of the optical card.

According to the invention, tttere is provided an

optical card comprising:

a card substrate having a first and a second sides

which are parallel to each other, the card substrate

Having its rigidity which is sufficient to handle the

card substrate independently, the llrst side of the

card substrate serving as a reading side upon

which reading Sght is incident;

an opticai-data recorcfing section incftxfing a tight-

reflectwe pattern, the optica|-data recording secBon

being ananged on one of the first and second

sides ol the card substrate, in which optical data

inddenl upon the optical-data recording secSon

toward the reading side of the card suttstrate is

recorded by the optical-data recording section; and

a shlekSng layer arranged on one of the first and

second sides of the card substrate, for shielding

the opticaklata recording section from a viewer's

field oi view, the shielding layer having its trans-

mission characteristic with respect to the reading

Kght which is suffldent to shield Rght wfthin a

visual range and to enat>le reading of the optical-

data recortSng section.

Because of the shielding layer, a viewer, which

views the optical card, does not understand the

presence of the light-reilective pattern of Ihe

optical-dala recording section, and cannot imme-

diately identify Ihe card as being an optical card.

Since, however, the shielding layer allows Or per-

mits the reading light, for example, light within a

infrared range .to be transmitted through the shield-

tag layer, no- bwonvenienca occurs m reading and

writing of ttie data.

Particularly, In the invention, the shielding layer

is provided on the card sutKtrate which has its

rigidity enabling the card substrate to be handled

independently. Accordingly, inspection of Ihe

shielding layer, for eiample. inspection on a Dght-

sNekJing charactedsUC wHMn a visible range and a

transmission characteristic of the reading ight. can

easily be checked at the stage of the card sub-

^rate whteh is a.component of the optical card.

Ttie Inventkm win now be described further by way

of example with reference to the accompanying

drawings in which:-

Rg. 1 is a cross-sectional view of an optical

card having a thre&^ayer construction, according to

a first embodiment ol the invention:

Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view of an optical

card haWng a hwo-layer construction, according to

a second embodiment of the inventfon:

1^. 3A is a cross-sectional view of an optical

s card having a single-layer construction, according

to a third another embodiment of the invention:

Rg. SB is a view similar b Rg. 3A, but

showing a modification of the optical card illus-

trated in Rg. 3A. which addlSonally includes a rear

10 substrate;

- Rg. 4 is a cross-sectional view of' an opticaJ

card according to a fourth embocfiment of the in-

vention;

Rg. 5 is a view showing a condition in virfiich

IS the optical card illustrated in Rg. 4 is read; and

Rg. 6 is a cross-sectional view of an optical

card according- to a Tifth embodiment of the inven-

tion.

20

Rrst Embodiment

Referring to Rg. t, there is shown a read-only

25 optical card, generally designated by ttte reference

num^ 101, according to a Rrst embodiment of

the invention. The optical card 101 is of a thiree-

layer constiuctkxi which comprises ttuee compo-

nents A. B and C. For convenience, th» three

30 components ^ B md C are ilhistrated-in the fonm

separated from ^ch oSwr. but in fact, ihe optical

card 101 is oi construction in which ttiese compo-
' nents A, B and C are put and laminated on each

other ttirough reflective adhesive layers 21 and

35 22. The adhesive layers 21- and 22 are made of

Oiermoplastic adheshres. and have their thickness

of the order of a few micrometers, which is ex-

tremely ttiin as compared witti tiiickness of other

components subsequenUy to be described.

40 It is possible to inspect, take charge of, and so

«ri, the three ooiinpoiients A. B and C Indepen-

dently. Accordingly, stock ^ Tiese components

makes it posaljle to respond to small kits of many

kinds or many orders.

45 The component A is mainly composed of a

transparent protective* substrata or a transparent

card substrate 30. The card substrata 30 has a first

sMe 30a and a second skie 30b which ai8 smooth

bi surtece roughness. The card substrate 30 has its

60 tiilcfcness whh:h is of tiie order of 300 urn - 400

um. for example. The card siitistrate 30 also has

Its r^ldity whh;^ is sufficient to handle the card

substrate 30 Undependentiy. Accordingly, various

mafeiials or substrates can be used fbr Ihe card

ss substrate 30. ParOcularty, materials and substrates

are preferable whteh are tilgh in physteal property,

superior to transparency and smooUiness of their

surface roughness, small in defomiattpn with re-

3
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sped to heat, and superior to etching resistance

properties. For instance, the following various res-

ins can be used for the card sut)Slrat9 30. That is.

the resins include polycarbonate, acrylic, epoxy,

polyethylene terephthaiate. polymethyl

methaaylale, polysuHone. polyether sulfone.

polyether ketone, polyether ether ketone,

polyamide, polyimide, and uie like.

The card substrate 30 has its first side 30a

which serves as a reading side upon whteh reading

light is incident for reading. To this end, the first

side 30a has its surface which is coated with a thin

hardcoat layer 32 to prevent occurring of imperfec-

tions or contarnlnation of dirt or stains. Further, the

card substrate 30 has its second side 30b which is

parallel to the first side 30a. A shielding layer 34 ts

formed on the second side 30b to make the inter-

nal component B diftkrult In view or vision from the

reading side. The shIeWing layer 34 has a char-

acteristic with respect to the reading Sght, which is

sufficient to shield fight v^in a visible range. The
shlehling layer 34 has also a characterlstk: whk:h is

.

sufTident to transmit, through tlie sMeUtng layer

34, witMn a Infrared range, that is. reading

Sght of the optical card 101.

A paint fihn of black In cotor is most preferable

for the shtekfing layer 34. The paint film of black in

color has its film thickness which is thin relathely.

the paint film also has a shielding aUEty sufftelent

lor visible ligtt and is octremely easy bi fbmratkin.

The sMeUing layer 34, whfch Is black in co\or. will

be described below In more detail. The foltowing

compositions were prepared as paint DquM for for-

mation of the shielding layer 34:

Splronblack. MH Special N (black-cotor and acid

dyes): 1 weight part (Chuo Gos^ Kagakii KabushDd
Kaisha)

Vinyl acetate • acrylic copolymer: 2 weight parts

Methanol: 2 weight parts

Ethanot 9 weight parts

Methyl CeUosolve: 9 weight parts

Die paint Bqu'd was coated «n the second sMe
30i> of the card substrate 30 by a roll coater. and
was diried for five (5) minutes at 100 'C. Thus, a
paint fibn having its thtekness of about 3 um was
obtained. The shteldmg layer 34 ftemed by this

paint film had its transmittance which was less than

2% in400i»n-iB50nm,whkdiwa8aboul90% at

830 nm, and wMch was 84% at 780 nm. Accord-
ingly, H is very difficult to view layers adiacent the
shiekling layer 34 and, on the other hand, no
Inconvenience occurs In readSng by incidence of

Kght from an infraied semhxmductor laser or a
h>glH>rightness LED (Ugh! emftling diode) upon an
opticaMata reconJing section 70 subsequently to

be described and arranged on the skle of the card

substrate 30. vrWch is kjcated adjacent the second
side 30b thereof. In this connection, in view of the

fact that no inconvenience occurs in reading. It is

pfelerable that dyes are used as coloring agent for

the shiekling layer 34. However, pulverized pig-

ment may be used as the shieMing layer 34. Stnce,

5 further, the shielding layer 34 of black In color Is a

smgle layer, manufacturing of the shielding layer

34 is very advantageous. However, two layers, for

example, a red layer and a blue layer may be used
for the shielding layer 34. Moreover, in order to

to obtain the black 'n cotor. various cotorihg agents

may be mixed with each other.

The component B including the opBcaWata
recording section 70 wlB next be described. The
component B has its support substrate whfch Is

»s fomned by a'plastie film 40 having thickness of the

order of 10 um ~ '50 iim. for example. The plastic

film 40. that is the support substrate, is provided

for supporfing the opticaMata recording section 70.

and is made of material vnhich can withstand var-

20 ious treabnents on fbnnatkm of a l^ht-rellective

pattern 42 of the optkaMlata recording section 70.

As the plasVc filni 40. it is preferable that material

is high in strength of physfcal property, superior to

snioothness; low in deformation and thential expan-
2S sion with respect to heat, and superior to etching

resistance abiHty. The material of the plasllc film 40
.can be selected bom the afbresaM materials used
in the card substrate 3a For Instance, a thbi film of

polyethylene terephthaiate is preferable tbr the

30 plastic film 40.

The nght-reltedlve pattern 42 is supported by
• one of the opposite skies of the plastfc film 40

through an absocpthm layer 43. The adhesive layer •

21 menfioned previously is coated on the entire

35 one side of the plastic filrh 40 Including the light-

reilective pattem 42. The Sght-retlecBve pattern 42
Includes pre-lbnnat. In addition thereto, contents of

recording infomialton. The nght-reflective pattern

42 is obtained by ttm fbltowing manner. That te. an
40 opticaMata recording sedkm 70 of metal or altoy

high bt Dght reltectivity Is fonmed on the absorptton

layer 43 on the one sMe of the plastic film 40.

Subsequently, the optfcaWata recording section 70
is selecthrely etched by the use of the known

45 photo-etcMng technique. As material of the optical-'

data recording sectton 70. that Is. the Bght-rellec-

live pattern 42, Al is generally used. In addition

thereto, Cu, Ag, ,Au. Ni. Co, Fe, Or, Sn. Te or the
fike may be used lor the material a the light-

so reflecBve pattem 42. The llghWelleclive pattem 42
has its llu'ckness whkAi is very thin such as thick-

ness of the order of 0.1 um, lor example. In this

connectkm, the absorption layer 43 Is a layer whfch
attempts readability by transmission or absorplkm

55 oJ the reading light For instance, the absorptbxi

layer 43 can be obtained by the Ibnowihg manner.
That is. only transparent binder made of acrySC

resin, or p^ lk)tnd made of the binder and soi-

4
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vent and dyes absorbing Ihe reading fight are coat-

ed on the plastic film 40 afxi are driod.

in coonecfion witMhe above, the component B

can easily be manufactured, as compared vrilh

manufacturing of cut sheets. The reason for this is s

that the plastic film 40. that is the support sub-

strate, is flexible and can be wound up.

Furthermore, the component C is chiefly com-

p6«d of a rear substrate 50* Various characters or

designs are printed on one of the opposite sides of lo

the component C. which b remote from the ftghl-

reftective pattern"42 of the opBcakiata recording

section 70. Accordingly, as the rear substrate 50

that ts the subject, it is preferable to use resin, for

example, cotoring resih such as while, which Is rs

pleasing in appearance of a printing pattern. Of

course, the rear substrate 50 may be used such

that colored thin layers are formed on both sideis of

the card sU>strate 30 which is trade of transparent

or semt-lransparent resin. As Ihe rear substrate 50, to

used Is 9 polyester sheet, a polyvinyl chloride

sheet or a pdycarbcnate sheet whidi has Its thicfc-

ness oi the order of 300 uffl - 400 (un.

.

The rear substrate 50 has the other sides, on

which the aforesaid adhesive layer 22 is formed. A 26

magnetic tape 52 is provided on the peripheral

porfioh of the one side of the rear substrate SO.

Second Embodiment so

Refening to fig. 2, there Is shown an optical

card 102 according to a second embodiment of the

invention. The optical card 102 Is composed of two x.

layers including two componentsA and C , and has

a constniclion in which the Rghffeflec^ pattern

42 of the opticai^ata recording section 70 and the

absorption Jayer 43 are fomwd on one of the

• opposHiB sides of the rear substrate 50. ttiereby «
oirittting the Int^ediats component B of the first

embodiment Although the first andlecond em-

bodiments are different in layer construction from

each other, the opticai card 102 has also the

shielding layer 34 on the side of the protective or, «
cad substrate 30 which has its first side 30a lo-

cated on the reading side. Por ttvs reason, it is

possible at the stage of components to inspect or

the. Rile the fUncOon of the shielding layer 34. In

addition, the advantages of the shiekfing layw 34. so

are the same as those of ttie previous tirstembodi-

menL

ThW Bribodlnient ss

Flelerring to Fig. 3A. there is shown an optical

card 103 according to a third embodiment' of the

invention. The optical card 103 has its single-layer

construction having a single component A. arxl

has a constniclion in which the shielding layer 34

is arranged on the first side 30a of the protectee or

card substrate 30. The light-reflective pattern 42 of

Ihe optical<iata recording section 70 is arranged on

the second side SOb throtjgh an anchor layer BO.

Thus. Ihe rear substrate 50 in the r»st embodiment .

is further omitted. The striding layer 34 serves

also as the hard^oat layer of the first and second

embodiments described above. Altemab'vely. a

hard-coat layer may be provided on a side of the

shielding layer 34. which is remote from Ihe card

substrate 30. The anchor layer 80 is provided for

improving adhesiveness of Ihe light-reflective pat-

tern 42 with respect to the card substrate 30.

n is advantageous in shielcfing of the D^-

reflecUve pattern 42 of the optical<lata.J«»si09- u

section 70 to locate the shielding layer 34 at a

posib'on remote from the Hght-reflecSve pattern 42.

The reason for this is that the shiekfing layer 34 is

difficult to be influenced by the Hght-refleclive pat-

tern 42. as compared with the aforementioned con-

ventional case where the shielding layer is ar-

ranged adjacent the opScal-data recording section.

In the optical card 1(X3. a protectWe layer 60

serving also as aiv absorption layer is coated on the

second side 30b of the card substrate 30 through

flie anchor layer 80 and the Dght-reflective pattern

42. The protective layer 60 has a function as the

absorption layer, in addition thereto, a fcmcSon

naldng vision or view dfficulL The protecihKi layer

60 may be composed of two layers including an

absorption layer and a printing layer, or may be

composed of a single layer which includes both

dyes absorbing the reacfing ITght and pigments

shielding a visual range.

As mentioned previously, in the opflcal card

103, the shielding layer 34 is ananged. on the first

side 30a of the card substrate 30. Thus, It is

possible to inspect or the like the shielding layer 34

on tha cent substrata 30 prior to tonnatlon of lha

RgM- reflecttve paileni 42 of the opticaMata re*

cording secHbn 70.

Modincalion of the Third Embodiment

Fteferring to Fig. 3B. there is shown a modffica-

tlon of the third embodiment illustrated in Ftg. 3A.

bi the modification, the component C of the first

embodiment described with refbrence* to IHg: 1 Is

addificnaBy provided on the component A of the

third embodiment illustrated In Fig. 3A. Tint is. the

component C Including the a<»iesive layer 22. the

rear substrate 50 and the magnetic tape 52 is

S
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arranged on the second side 30b of the card sub-

strate 30 through the anchor layer 80; the optical-

data recording section 70 and the protecthre layer

60.

Fourth Embodiment

fteferring to Fig. 4. there is shovm a readonly lo

optical card 210 according to a fourth embodiment

Of the invention. The optical card 210 has a card

substrate 212 which is similar in construction to the

card sUbslr^ 30 of the lirst embodimenL The card

siA>slrate 212 has a first side 212a and a second is

side 212b which are parallel to each other and

which, are smooth in surface roughness. The card

substrate 212 can also be made of materials simi-

lar to those of which the opUcal substrate 30 of th&

first embodiment is made. However, opaque ma- lo

terial is preferable for the optical substrate 212. An

optical-data recording section 270 including a fight-

reflective pattem 214 is formed on the first side

212a of the card Substrate 212. and various printihg

patterns (not shown) are formed on the second 25

. side 12b of the card substrate 212. A peir of thin

film layers may be fbnned respecth»ly on the first

and second ddes 212a and 212b of the card

substrate 212.

The Gght-reflective pattern 214 of the optical-' 90

data recorcfing section 270 is the same as the light*

reflective pattem 42 of the first emliodimenL The

Kght-reflective pattem 214 is obtained as follows.

That is, the optical^ta recording section 270 of

metal or alloy high in Gght rsflecfivity is formed on 3S

the first side 212a of the card substrate 212 and,

subsequently, the optical^ata recording section

270 is etdied by the use of tt» known photo-

etching technique. In this case, the opIlcalKlala •

recording section 270 may be formed on the first «
side '212a of the card substrate 212 with an anchor-

coat layer positioned therebetween.

A sMeMihg layer 216 is coated on the first side

212a of the caid substrata 212 which includes the

Ught-reflecthre pattem 214 of the opticaklata re- 4S'

cording section 270. The shielding layer 216 has

not only a characteristic sufficient to shield Dght

vritiiin a vi^e range, but. also a characteristic

suffident to transmit, through tfie shielding layer

216, bifrared light that Is the reading Dght of the so

Dght-reflectiye pattern 214. The shiefcfing layer 216

. is provided for shielding ttie fight within a visible

range to cover tt)e presence of the light-reflective

pattem 214 high in fight reflectivity when viewed.

The shielding layer 216 may be made of materials 55

which are the same as those of which the shTelding

layer 34 of the first embodiment Is made. Thus, the

shielding layer 216 has various functions identical

with those of the shiekSng layer 34 of ttie first

embodiment Tias.

Various materials can be used as the shielding

layer 216, as feir as .Oie materials has Oie functions

mentioned above. Particularly, however. H is conve-

nient to select material which has a characteristic

as a hard-coat layer. In this connection, it is of

course that characters or the Eto can bia printed on

the shielding layer 216.

in case where .ttie optical card 210 constructed

as described above is read, Uie reading is con-

ducted as follows. That is, as shown in Fig. 5. the

shielding layer 216 is abutted sgainst a lower sur-

face of an abutting plate 220. a semi-oonductor

laser is applied to ttie optical card 210 from the^ of the shielding layer 216. and light reflected

from tt^e light-reflective pattem 214 is detected by

a CCD (cbargeH»upled device) fine sensor posi-

tioned above the abutting plata 22a At .this time,

there are obtained advantages in which no inconve-

nience occurs in reading, and the Yielding layer

216 black in color 8bsori}s noises conversely. That

Is, noises occur by reflection or U>e Eke of an

interface of each layer or the abutting plate 220.

Particularly, when the entire one side of the optical

card 210 is in contact with the abutting, plate 220.

noises occur by ttie reflection of the abutting plate

220. tfowever, (here are obtained advantages in

which ttie shielcfing layer 216 attenuates or erases

ttie noises. Moreover, In case of reading by ttie

ceo fuie sensor, an auto-fbcus mechanism is omit-

ted for sfmpKTicaBon of constnictlon. Accordingly, it

Is preferable ttiat the shieUing layer 216 per se is

ttiinned as fer as possible, in order to ettectively

obtain a focus surface ttiat is standard.

nttti. Embodiment

Referring to Ftg. 6, ttiere Is shown an optical

card 310 accordng to a fiftti embodiment of Via

Invention. The optical card 310 comprises a card

substrate 312 having a first side 312a and a sec-

ond side 312b which are paralld to each ottier. A
shielding layer 316 is partially coated on ttie first

sMe 312a of the card substrate 312 to cover a

RgM^flected pattem 314 of an optical-data record-

ing sedim 370. A plurality of printing patterns 3l8

are ibimed on ttie remaining portions of tto first

and second sides 312a and 312b of the card

substrata 312. Furttier, a magnetic recortfing sec-

tion or a magnetic tape 330. which is composed of

a magnetic stripe, is provided on a periphery of ttie

second side 312b of Uie cant sutistrals 312. In Oils

manner, tittier recordbig secfiorts. fbr example, an

OCR (opticcd character recognition), a bar code, an

tC (integrated circuit) memory or ttie like can be

6
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provided on a single optical card, in addition to the

fghHeneclive pattern 314.

In conneclion above, the Invention Is particu-

larly effective tor a readonly optical card wfilcti

uses recortfng materials twgf) in r^ht reflectivity.

However, the invention is hot limited to such optical

card. The Invention is also applicaUe to an opticai

card ot postscript type.

Claims

1. An opticai card comprising:

a card substrate (30; 212; 312) having a first and a

second sides (30a. 30b: 2t2a, 212b: 312a, 312b)

which are parallel to each other, said card sub-

strate having Its rigidity which is suffident to handle

said card substrate independently, said first side of

said csnJ substrate servfrig as a reading Ato upon

which reading light is incident: and

an optical-<lata recording section (70: 270: 370)

including a nght-refleclive pattern (42; 214; 314).

said optical-data recording section being anranged

oh one ol said first and second sides of .said card

substrate, in wl^ opUcal data incident upon said

opIicaHiala recpnfing .section toward said reading

^a of said card sid>strate (30: 212: 312) is re-

corded by said opticaMata recording secfon.

characterized in that

a shielding layer 04; 216; 316) is arranged on one

of said first and second sides (30a. 30b; 212a.

212b: 312a, 312b) of said card substrate (30; 212;

312), for shielding said optJcaMata recording sec-

tion (70: 270; 370) from, a viewer's field of view,

said sttfekflng layer having its transmission char-

acteristic with respect to said reading light, vrhlch is

sufficient to shield Kght within a visual range and to

enable reading of said opticaklala recording sec-

-^»on.

2. An optical card according to daim 1, char-

acterized In that said protective substrate (30) Is

transpaienL

3. An optieal card according to claim 2. char-

acterized in that said shielding layer (34) is located

on said second side of said card- substrate'^,

and said optical-data recortfing section (70) is lo-

cated on the side of said shielding layer, which is

remote from said card substrate.

4. An optical card accotding to daim 3. char-

acterized i>y intruding an additional layer (21; 22)

arranged between opticai-data recording sec-

tion (70) and said shielding layer (34).

5. An opticat card according to daim 4, char-

acterized in that said additiorial layer Is an adhe-

sive layer ^1) fbr adhering said card substrate (30)

and said opteaiKiala recording secfion (70) to each

other.

6. An optical card according to claim 3. char^

aderized by including a rear substrate (50) wliich

Is located with said optical-data recording section

(70) positioned behveen said shielding layer (34)'

and said rear substrate.

5 7. An optical card according to daim 6. char- •

aderized by including a first adhesive layer (21)

located between said card substrate (30) and said

opIicaiKlata recording section (70), and a second

adhesive layer (22) located between said first adhe-

10 shre layer and said rear substrate (50) with said

optical- data recordng section positioned there-

between.

& An opticat card according to daim 7, char-

acterized by including an at>sorption layer (43)

IS Mdk is located between said first adhesive layer .

(21) and ssM second adhesive layer^ with said

opticatKlata recording section (70) positioned there-

between.

9. An optical card according to claim fi. char-

20 aderized by induding a plastic film (40) located

between said absorption Utfet (43) and said second

adhe^ layer (22).

10. An optical card according to claim 6, char-

acterized by inciuding an adhesive layer (22) lo-

ss cated between said shielding layer (34) and said

rear substrate (50) to cover said optical-data re-

cording section (70).

11. An optical card according to daim 10.

charaderized by inciuding an absorption layer (43)

30 which is located between said adhesive layer (22)

and said rear sub^ate ^) wHh said opticaMata

recording section (70) postfioned therebetween.

12. An optical card acconfing to claim 2. char-

aderized in that said shielding layer (34) Is located

35 on said first side (30a) of said card substrate (30).

and said opUcaMata recording section (70) is lo-
'

cated on said second side (30b) of said card sub-

strate.

13. An optical can) according to daim 12.

« characterized by induding an additional layer (60)

arranged between said opUcaMata recording sec-

tion (70) and said card substrate (30).

14. An optical card according to daim 13.

characterized in that said additional layer Is an

« anchor layer ^ for improviiv adhesiveness of

sdU optical-data reconSng section (70) wittt respect.

.... to said card substrate (30).

15. An optical card according to daim 14.

characterized' by including a protective layer (60)

60 located witti said opOc^^lata recording section (70)

positioned between saM card substr^ (30)- and

s^ proledhm layer, said shielding layer ^) sen^

ing also as a hard^oat layer, and said protective

layer serving as an atRorpUon layer.

ss 16. An. optical card according to claim 15.

charaderized . by induding a rear substrate (50)

wMch is localed vrilh said opUcai-daia recording

section (70) positioned between said anchor layer

7
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(80) and sad rear substrate.

. 17. An optical card according, to clam 16.

characterized by including an adhesive layer (22)

located between said protective layer (GO) and said

rear substrate (50) with said opticaMala recording s

section positioned between said protective layer

and said adhesive layer.

18. An opfical card according to dabn 1, char-

acterized in that said shielding layer (216: 316) Is

located on said first side (212a: 312a) of said card n
substrate (212; 312). and said optical-data record-

ing section (270:'37O) is located tietween said

Welding layer and said first side of said card

substrate.

19. An optical card accordng to claim 18, is

characterized by including an infomnation-fecording

sediott (318) located on at least one of said fMTSt

and second sides (312a. 312b) of said card sub-

strate (312).

20. An optical card according to claim 19. so

characterized in that said information-recording

section includes a printed pattern (318) ananged

on said first side (312a) of ^d card substrate

(312)^ and said sKelcSng- layer (310) Is arranged on

a part of said first side of said card subsliale, on »
which said opHcaMata recording section (370) is

anranged.-

21. An optical card according to claim 20,

characterized In that said Infbnnaiion-fecOrding

section further Includes at least one printed pattern so

(318) ananged on said second side (312b) of said

card substrate (312).

22. An optical card according to dalm 1. char-

acterized in that said shielding layer (34; 216; 316)

is fonned by a paint film which covers the side of . as

said card substrate (30; 212; 312), at which said

opticahlata recording section (70: 270; 370) is lo-

cated.

23. An optical card according to claim 22,

characterized in that said paint film is blade in «
color.

24. An optical card according to claim 1, char-

acterized bi that said reading Dght is within a ih-°

frared range.

8
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